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SHOWCASING STUDENTS’ ARTISTIC TALENTS 
Inspiring and beautiful art by students with diverse abilities and disabilities is on display in a 
professionally installed gallery exhibition. Building a Better Tomorrow Through Art was initiated by a 
teacher at Burnaby North Secondary. The work of Moscrop and Cariboo Hill Secondary students is 
also featured in this 2nd-annual cross-district showcase. The Burnaby Art Gallery is spotlighting the 
talents of students in two public exhibitions. “Magnitude of Enclosures” features the art of Grade 11 
and 12 students who are part of an apprenticeship program with the gallery. And the Arts Alive “Out 
of This World” exhibition highlights the creations of elementary students from 15 schools. There were 
incredible performances at the Burnaby Festival of Dance. A tradition since 1980, the festival brings 
together students of all ages. The Festival of Beginning Bands returned for the first time since the 
pandemic. More than 1000 Grade 7s played at host schools Inman, Nelson and Gilmore. Several 
schools took part in Music Monday, which included a District Choir Night. Students’ live theatre 
performances have delighted audiences – such as The Lion King Jr by Confederation Park, and these 
plays at Westridge and 
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STUDENTS HONOURED FOR EXCELLENCE  
Students from Burnaby North and Moscrop brought home bronze at the Canada-Wide Science Fair. 
A record number of children below age 13 were Youth Citizenship Award winners. Recognized by the 
City of Burnaby for their work at school and in the community, all but one are students in the District – 
including the Youth Week logo contest winner from Burnaby North. A Burnaby South student in the 
Cisco Networking Academy Program of Choice took home bronze for Team BC, after competing at 
the Skills Canada Nationals. Students from Alpha, Brantford, Burnaby South, Capitol Hill, Cariboo Hill, 
Marlborough, and 


